PERICLES AND ASFASIA.	8|
undue heat must warp the instrument by which alone their speculations can be becomingly and rightly made. If God is sensible to displeasure, which is a modification of pain, at the faults or vices of his creatures, he must suffer at once a myriad times more of it than any of them, and he must endure the same sufferings a myriad times longer,
MagHabechi.   This hurts our common faith,
Middleton. Pass over what may offend your faith, common or private ; mind only (which I am sure you will do) what may disturb the clearness of your conscience and impede the activity of your benevolence. Let us never say openly what may make a good man unhappy or unquiet, unless it be to" warn him against what we know will make him more so ; for instance, if' yon please, a false friend ; or if you would rather, a teacher" who* while he pretends to be looking over the lesson, first'.slips iris hand into his scholar's pocket, than ties him adroitly to his, chair by the coat-skirt, then, running off with his book; tells "him to cry out if he dares, promises at last to give him ten better, and, if he should be hungry and thirsty, bids him never to mind it for he will eat' his dinner for him and drink Ms- wine, and say a Latin grace.
FROM PERICLES AND ASPASIA Aspasia to Cleone
[ have asked Pericles to let me see all his speeches. He declared to me that he has kept no 'copies, but promised that be would attempt to recover some of them from his friends. I was disappointed and I grieved and told him T was angry with him. He answered thus, taking me by the hand,
'So, you really are angry that I have heen negligent in the preservation of my speeches, after all my labour in* modelling and correcting them. You are anxious that I should be praised as 3 writer, by writers who direct the public in- these matters. rAspasial I know their value. Understand • me- correctly

